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PROCEEDINGS OF THE TENTH & BUDGET SESSION OF THE
MIZOruu~ LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY HELD AT THE ASS~1BLY

HALL FROM 15TH MARCH,1976 TO 30TH MARCH, 1976.

2nd 'Sittjni on 17th March, 1976 at 10;30 A.M.

PRE SEN T

Pu Vaivenga, §peaker Ln the Chair. Chiwf Minister,
six ~inlsters and twen~y two Members.

BUS I N E S S

1 • Questions
2. Announcement of Panel of Chairmen.
3. Report of the Business Advisory Committee.
4. Laylng of Papers:-

(a) Pu Ch,Chhunga, Chief Minister to lay 
Notification No. S,O,740(E) dated 26.12.1976
issued by the Election Commission of India;

(b) Pu Lalsang~ala, Minister i/c Supply & r
Transport tolay -
The Mizoram foodstuffs (Display of prices by
Catering Establishment) Order, 1975.

5, Discussion on the Lt.Governor's Address •
. -

SPEAKER: ln exercise of the powers ~ven to
me under Union Territories Act
section 34 of sub-s~ction (2), if

. any Member cannot adequately express himself or herself
in National Language, I hereby permit him/her to address
the House in hiS/her Mother Tongue. As it is provided
in rule 15 of Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business,
the following Members are chosen for Panel of Chairmen-

1. Pu lihawtin1{huma
2. Pu Hrangvela
3. Pi Saptawni
4. Pu Chawngkunga.

Now, we will take up questions. The
Ministers may kindly inform their respective Departments
to immediately submit their replies. As it is we have
few questions to be taken up today. Now, question No.1,
Pu K. Sangchhum ' s question. ..

FINANCE D.t:PARTr·.ENT

*1,PU K.SANGCHHUI"i: Mr.Speaker Sir~ Will the Hon'ble
Minister i/c ~angQ Department be
pleased to state -

hvlc/~ •••• 2/-
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PU R.THANGLIM~A:

MINISTER.

PU R.THANGLIANA:
lVJINI STER.

~U R.THANGLIANA:
MINISTER.

(a) Whether the Government of Yi70ram have taken steps
for opening of more banks (any kind) inMiz~ram ?

(b) How many banks are there at present ?

r'~r.Speaker Sir, (a ) Yes, arrange
ments are being made for opening
of branches of State Bank of India

at Kolaaib, Saiha, Champhai and Tlabung and a branch of
United Commercial Bank at Aizawl.

(b) There are two branches of
State Bank of India, one at Aizawl and the other at
Lunglei.

PU K.SANGCHHUN: Mr.Speaker Sir, supple~entary
question - Is there any intention
to open more branches of state

Bank of India besides those which we have already had
at L~glei and at Aizawl ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, Government is
. intending tf\ open branches at
Kolasib, Champhai, Saiha and at

Tlabung. In fact, building had also been found for
opening Ban~ (branch) at Kolasib.

PU SAPLIANA-: Hr. Speaker Sir, SUpplementary
question- I think what I am going
to ask is relevapt to our question

since it is written 'any kind of Banks'. As far as State
Bank of .India is concerned ',Te have b~en told that Govt.
is intending to open ~ore branches. But, is there any
intention to open another kind of Banks ?

Nr.Speaker Sir, there is a proposal·
for opening a Branch of United
Commercial Pank at Aizawl for which

one building at Bara Bazar is being ~eserved on rent
basis. As soon as the proposal is finalized, we would
open it.

SPEAKER: As I have told you, there is no
more question to be taken up today
and there is nl"l supplementary el1ther.,

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, why did not Depart
~ents submit their replies till
today for there had been enough

time for them to prepare replies ? If there is delay in
receiving replies, I know many questions would be dropped
out again at the end of the session. We might have to
drop again questions which we regarded as important.
Therefore, Departments must be pressed tn make early
submission of their replies.
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SPEAKER:

-(3)-

Yes, as I have requested ~ur Ministers,
Departwents must be pressed t~ ~mm~

diately submit their replies.

Now, we will proceed to item N~.3

which is report of the Business Advisory qommittee~As

the report is written in English, I will read it ~ut

first so that we can call upon the Minister, in charge.
of Parliamentary Affairs to move the report later on.

I, Chairm.an of Business Advisory
Committee called a meeting of the Committee on the 5th
March, 197e to chalk out the Provisional Calendar for
the meetings of the Current Session. The Committee
rec~mmended that the House may sit upto 31st March, 1976.
Though sub-rule No.1 of rule 26 of the Rules of Procedure
provides that every Friday in every session shall be
alloted for Private Hember's Business, the Committee,
on an information received from the Government, alloted
Friday 19th March, 1976 for presentation of the ~~pple
mentary Demands for grants for 1975-76, and the budget
of the Government of Hizoram for 1976-77. As such,
Thursday, the 18th March, 1976 as well as Wednesday, the
31st March, 1976 are alloted for Pl'ivate Eember's Busi
ness.

The Committee alloted two days,i.e
~onday the 22nd March, 1976 and Tuesday, the 23rd March,
1976 respectively for General Discussion on Supplemen
tary grants for 1975-76 and BUdget Demands for 1,976-77.
Four days i.e. Wednesday, the 24th March,1976, Thursday,
the 25th Harch,1976, Friday, the 26th j\<arch,1976 and
Monday, t~e 29th March, 1976 are alloted for discussion
and votings on various demands fGr grants.

There would be question hour on
all tne days of the sitting except on the day on which
the Administrator addressed the House.

A copy of the Calendar for the
meetings of the current session as agreed to by the

. Committee has already been sent to all Hen I b Le Tlember-e ,
I hope all members received the same.

As I have said, we will now call
upon the Minister-in-charge to move motion for adoption
of the Report;

PU LALSANGZUALA:
hINISTER.

the current session.

Mr.Speaker Sir,. with· your permission,
I beg tn move the Calen~ar prepared
by Business Advmsorvpommittee for
I hope our-r ro em ber-s accept it.

SPEAKER: Do all of you accept this Calendar?
(none of the Members ~bjected).
If we all accept, we will then

proceed to our next item which is Laying of Papers.Now,
our Chief Minister may kindly lay notifiuation of Blection
Commission of India on the Table of the House.
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PU CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTl';R.

No.S:-o. 740(.!'!) da t ed
House •.

SPEAKER:

Mr.Spekker Sir, with your permi
ssion, I do hereby lay Election
Commission of India Notification
26.12.1975 on the Table of the

Now, Pu Lalsangzuala, Minister
of. Supply and Transport Depart
ment.

PU LALSANGZUALA:
IUNISTER.

Hr , Speaker Sir, with your permi- ~.
ssion,~ beg to lay Mizoram Food
stuffs (Display of prices by

Catering Establishment) Order, 1975 on the Table of
the House.

SPEAKER: Our main business today wnuld be
discussion on our. Lt.Governor's
Acld.~'8SS. The other day, permi ssion

was asked for moving 'Mocion of thanks' in the Hnuse
which the House consented. So, the mover may move
motion of thanks on the Add~'ess of the Lt. Governr,r.

PU K.L.ROCHAhA: Mr. Sp8alcer Sir, thank you for
ij.l:-lg me time to move motion of

. ttc',_:" on the Address ()f the IJt.
GnvernorT.Letme read OUT the motion in English- 'We
the'members of MizoralJ Jc.:glclative Assembly a.es em o.Lang
in this session beg to :;:fe:: our humble thanks to the
Lieutenant Governor fv'- - >c excellent speech wh.ich
he has been pleased 1:::0 onl-' -re«: t A the House on the 15th
March, 1976.

T!lr,2;}e:_:!-,:~, I feel it is our' first
duty to thank our Lt.Gc'/8rnor for delivering speech
on var-Lous subjects part:Lc:u.Larl;;r regarding a ohi.everte n t ai,
prrygress and developments whi Le there are persons vrho
try try implant in the minds of the people, wrong impre
ssion on Governmental activities and who at the same
time try to lead the people inch2 wrong direction.tInt
only that, our Lt.Governor c.x t erid cd his speech on the
achievements and works of (.'iT hon 1 ble Ministers anr'
Prime Minister of Central Government which makes us
realize the benefits which Mizoram too enjoy due to
their hard work. I feel that there are many things to
thank for in ni".r Lt .GoverrlOr' s Address. As we know,
Indian Government is the biggest democratic Govern~ent

in the W~rld. India did not attain Independence from
British Government just ordinarily. As a matter of fact,
it is only due to the hard ..ork of our great leaders
like Gandhiji and Nehru and. other citizens who faith
fully followed their leaders to attain their common
aim that India got End ep enden ce. Since others have done
so much for the attainment of Independence, it is our
duty to preserve and cherioh the freedom for which others
gave their lives. It 10 cad to say that since reoent
times, there are tr)uh~ E~'nk,,::s vho try to cause confu
sion and who try to d:Lc:;;, c; the root of Demo cr-acj- wLthin
and outside the coun t r y, ",C'c 'Be "Tar-lIlongers would stop
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at nothing to attain their cause. In fact they stirred
the people, the Police and the Army to turn against
the Government, the result of which was heard last year
in the month of June when there was procession at Delhi.
Prime Minister and our eminent, leaders after carefully
studying the situation decided to do something against
the enemies of the country and of the Government so as
to prevent the innocent people from being led astray.
Hence, state of Emergency was proclaimed allover the
world which greatly changes the life and the activities
of the people and of the Country. On the top of 'that,
20 Point Econo~ic Programme was proclaimed which greatly
improves economical condition of the' country of which
we to~ share 'the profits. I am glad too for the informa
tion given to us by our Lt. Governor in his speech,
regarding grant-in-aid alloted to students from lowest
t~ highest institutions for purchasing Text Books ,as
well as for Hostel fees. Soon after Emergency i~ proc
laimed, Government swang into action against evil
practisers and in-disciplined employees. A door had
now been closed for officers wh~ used to extort money
from the people.

As regards the implementation of
20 Point Economic Programme, our Lt.Govern0r informed
us various steps that had been taken in the n,mber of
Government employees discharged and suspended. Not only
Gover-nmerrt employees, but some contractors too are
black listed and suspended. It is not that we are glad
to see these persons fall, but it is justice done by
the Government for which we are thankful. Government
have taken steps to improve the life of the people by
implementing various develppments on various grounds.

It has now been 3 years and 8
months since our Ministry functioned. As it is ~nly the
beginning, various improvements we have achieved might
not be upto our expectation. It is not easy either for
the Ministry to function smooth~y due to lack of tech
nical staff like Doctor, Engineer for instance. In addi
tion to that, Government have to go through various
difficulties due to disturbances which prevail every
now and then. However, it is truely great that Governme-nt
have done so much a midst many difficulties.'

In' first para of our Lt.Governor's
Address, we come across'a statement that 'the atmosphere
of Mizoram is gradually getting better, in-fact it is ,
almost back to normal' which really gladden me for this
means that a new dawn is breaking for the people of ,
Mizoram who had greatly been afflicted by disturbances'
for the last ten years. While our leaders put forth'
much efforts to bring about peace and tranquility in
the country, there ar~ persons whn try to lead the people
off track. However, we are glad for what Government did
to attain peace and tranquility. The achievements of our
Armed Police Forces stated by our Lt.Governor was also
a thing worth remembering. In 1974, underground Army
captured were only 170 where as the number is 324 in the
year 1975-76. And, Underground surrendered in 1974-75.
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were only 28 while they are 311 in 1975-76. Last year,
the number" of persons kidnapped was 21 while there are
only 6 in the current year. Arms and weopons captured
last year were 126 and this year it is 287. Because
of "all these achievements and also because of the
statement given by our Lt.Governor in regard to the
atmosphere of Mizoram we are grateful.

We are also grateful for the infor-'
mation given by our Lt.Governor regarding the many
steps taken by the Government to rehabilitate our
M.N.F. returnees who come' out of their hiding places
with full realization that the path they have taken
was wrong. I feel we should also thankful for 20 Point
ECCIJo'Dic Programme proclaimed by Pr-Lrn e- Ivlinister for'
it is only due to this that our per-capita income
expenditure increased which is the highest, besides
Nagaland in India while there is inflation in every
commodities. Actually it is our Econo'Dic Programme
and Emergency whic~ control inflation.

Though there would not be enough
time to say about all the Departments, I would like
to say few things in regard t~ Agriculture Department.
As it had been .<J.ecjded earlier, it is Agriculture
Department to which priority is given. Our Lt.Gover
nor informed us the amount of money incurred by Central
Gover~'l)ent fQr the i'Dprove'Dent of Agriculture in Mizo
ram. Last year, the amount of money incurred was
Rs. 85 lakhs whereas it is Rs.126 lakhs in the current
year. While in last year, 2500 hectures of land were
brought under Lard Reclamation, it is 5000 hectures
which are being reclaimed in the current year. I
believe our improvement will be greater year by year.

" There may be some criticism of
the Hospital and its achievements. However, I feel
we should be proud of it instead. As a matter of fact,
I am afraiQ less other states are jealous of our achieve
ments. Take the case of Kohi.ma (Nagaland) Civil Ho ap.l taL
for instance. The total population of Kohima is about
5 lakhs which is almost twice as big as our population
of Aizawl. Imagine what they have done for their Hospi
tal after 10 years of statehood. The Hospital could
accolliodate only 175 beds whereas ~ur Hospital noukd
accomodate 190 beds, that also, only after 4 years of
D.T. Besidesthis~ there is 50 bedded Hospital ~t
Champhai and T.B.Daspital is almost completed at Zema
bawk. Not only that, 50 beded Hospital is under cons
truction at Saiha while Lunglei Civil Hospital is being
extended. In addition to these hospitals, there are many
out-door-patient Buildings, and Primary Health Centres
in various places of rUzoram. Considering all these
achievements we should be thankful.

As'we all know, P.W.D. has been
one of the most criticized Departments in r"izoram.'ilh'1t
ever it be, the Depart"ent has a Lvray e been regarded as
wnrst. But, when I consider their acti~ties I think
I realize the impossibility of praising them unless
the works undertaken by them are completed.Khawzawl-3.
Lungdar Road which had been started during the erstwhile
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Assam Government and which cannot be completed is now
completed by Mizoram P.il.D. within 3 years. In fact,
the road is constructed in such a way that it has now
turned into truckableRoad. This is not the only road
constructed by Qur P.W.D. Construction of r~ad is
"being carried on in many .parts of Mizoram. If one
wants to see the works completed by P.II.D., there are
many to see. Considering a handful of eouipments,tools
and technical staff they possess, their deed is truely
great.

Supply & Transport Department
has also been much criticized. However, in view of
what had been done by the Govt. and by the Department
itself, I think we should be thankful. We all know the
difficulty of conveying supply ~~mmodities due to
bad communication. However, even the people of remo
test a~eas could now have enough foodstuff while the
people in other parts of India are stricken by severe
famine. At the same time, rice is given at cheap and
reasonable rate. N"t only that, Cement and G.C"I.
sheets could be purchased at subsidized r"1.te.

It is a fact that the number of
Buses we have at present does not meet the actual
requirements of the people. But, in view of the condi
tion of our roads, hardly there is small state in
India having as many Buses as J.Tizoram. Besides 8 !'lini
and 24 Medium Buses, 5 more Buses are expected to .
arrive soon. I believe this would greatly relieve the
transport diffiCulty of passengers.

Latly, it is the concluding line
of our Lt.Governor's Address I wan~ to read out. It
is this - 'Miziram will march forvard to better atmos
phere of hope and peace like the rest of other Indian
states~~fter being through rneny years of hardships
and disturbances, it is peQce for which "1.11 of us year
ned, and which we at last found. As the sp~ech given
by our Lt.Governor was so excellent and encouraging,
I reouest our members to accept this motion of mine.

Thank you.

SPEAKER: As you know, our motion had been
moved now. So, we will continue
our dis~ussion. But, I request

you all not to make repitition of what had been already ~
said/menti&ned by other members. I want to remind you
too that our disoussion shCTld be based on motion of
thanks.

Now, we will ·Jall upon Pu Lalruata
for he is the se~onder of this motion.

PU C.LALHUATA: Mr.SpoQker Sir, I thank you for ~

giving me opportunity to have a
speech on ~ur Lt.Governor's

Address. ~hough there are many things to thank for,
I better not say much since the speec~ given by Pu
R~chama was quite a detailed one. Moreover, I would like
tn make few suggestions while I make motion of thanks.
One thing I wanr ~o mention is Emergency qnd its effects
on Mizora1l1 •.
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It seems that Emergency and 20 Point
ECOl}omic,Programme p:coclai"Jed at the time of Emergency,
have far r~aching effe~ts Oll the lives of the people
of India as a whole. One of the most important profits
gained through Emergency is discipline. As ~urleaders

of the Country have often said, we can see great
changes brought about by Emergency allover the Country.
When Emergency was proclaimed last year, in the month
of June, discipline was strictly observed even.among
the Government employee" of Hizram. Npw, we have come
to the month of March which means n-,teven a yea-r had
passed since the pr-oc'Larca'tJ.on of Emergency. I noticed
the relaxation of discipline particularly among the'
Government employees. Due to this, I feel that we
would have to put forth more efforts to bring better
discipline among the Government employees, for with-
out discipline nothing big/great can be achieved. And
it is nl"t possible either to go far without discipline.
When Govt. employees do not observe office timings,
there used to be many difficulties for the p~ople.Till

today, there are some officers/Govt. employees who
cannot be seen at 10 A.h. which is arrival time fixed
for all the Government employees in Mizoram. If there
is better disciplipe among our Heads of Departments
and Officers, I am sure there will be better' progress
in the office works. MG:reover, in order to make still
further pr-ogr-e as , wc 'fiou1,d do well in observing the
I"rder of Bmergency more strictly.

Our I,-L Gc)",rernor had also mentioned
the formation of Peaco ful-,-isary Board by Corigr-eae
Party in order to atcain peace and tranquility in
Mizoram. It seems now t"Eit a new dawn of peace is
breaking over which we all :~8jeiced. In the Las t part
of his address, our L"; ,. GClvernor .'",entioned wo rks» enthu
siastically executed by our Polloe Officers. True that
our Police Forces con't r i but ed a great deal f0r the
achievement of peace and tranquility. But, I feel their
c0ntribution w0uld be greater still if they get co
operation frem the publie, I~ democratic country,
interest of the peaopls must be firs'!; c0I1.sidered.Pe.rti
cularly our Po~ice/Secur~tyForces ~ho axe qssigned
to maintain law and orde:c wouLd have to have wider
outlook on life s~'as to win over the hearts and~o

operation of the people. Pr-ankLy speaking, when I ''see
for ins~nce, our Inspectc? General of Police being .
escorted back and forth by Armed Forces 2/3 times a day,
a thr"ught struclt me as to vhy LG.P, ,'of all the people
looked upon him as one who has to play a leading part
for the attainment of -peace. Instead nf using escert
party the LG.P. or any on e of the like should have
better display to the public that there has been peace,

As I h"ve often oaid in the sessions,
power is thing I rega~~d2<;\ as one of the most important
things. While per cap ita vionsumpt.Lon of power in India
is 100 Kw, the or.n sun.pt Lon in !'i:wram corre a. tn onLy r., 5
Kw. There might have "ue·.."'1 some Lmpr-cve-nen't in the line
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if we only think of Mizoram. However, I feel that we
should have target of genrating more power. It is believ
able that we would have some difficulties as we do not
have any source of income to depend upon. But, with
Central Government's aid I hope we would be able to make
at least better i~provement than our present condition.
If I am not mistaken, the reason for not generating
power in the proposed seven (7) villages was due the
failure of Contractor in supplying necessary equipments.
Anyway, I am glad to hear that power in Aizawl town has
been increased. From what I have menT.ioned, I think we
now understand power condition in Mi~~ram and in India
as a, whole. I feel that it is power which we need most
at present for without that no improvements could be
achieved particularly in the fields of Industry and
Manufacturing. Actually, it is due to lack of adequate
power that Mizoram cannot achieve speedy progress.

Mr.Speaker Sir, as I have said before,
there are many things to thank for in our Lt.Governor's .
address. But, as it is not possible to thank for each
and everything I might as well as shorten my motion of
thanks by supporting the motion submitted by Pu Rochama.

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Nr.Speaker, I am glad to have the
opportunity to discuss about our
Lt.Governor's speech.

As some of the members have stated,'
I must admit the excellency of the speech. However, we
should remeber that rUzoram needs excellent works. as
well. In his speech, our Lb. Governor mentioned the
coming of peace and tranqUility in Mizoram which really
gladdens me, especially when I look back to the Jtime
when Budget Session, (like the one we ~re having now)
was held last year just before which Mizoram was in
great tumult due to the assassination of the three top
ranking Police Officers. Not only that, since some of
our friends proclaimed Independence on 1st l;arch,1966,
every 1st March of the pro ceding years is regarded as
the day of trouble, for even if there is no actual r
trouble, certain rumour are spread thus exciting people.
It is not that I am thankful for the exeellent speech,
but it is the contents 1f the speech for which I am thank
ful. As we can see, there is no more curfew and the shop
keepers now need not cl~se their sh~ps against their will.
Be it Delhi Government or U.T. Government I feel that we
should appreciate their great deed in c~nnection with
peace and tranquility in Mizoram which eventually led t~

the observation of 1st rarch of the current year 2S peace
day.

I would also like to extend my thanks
for the things (Lt.Governor) he said regarding 20 Point
Econo~ic Programme. Nevertheless, in respect of our
Prime Hinister's 20 Point Econot-d.c Pr-ogr-anme , I request
Mizoram Government to withdraw an order issued by them
for the cancellat10n of houses and lands occupied by
homeless persons who cawe from Villages/Group Centres and
who made their dwelling place within the gardens of some
land owners.
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Regarding Budget it appears that the
amount of money sanctioned in 1976-77 Budget is twice
than 1975-76 Budget for which I am thankful. However,
I request our Agriculture ~1inister particularly t o note
this that last yaar and in the previous years, there
had been too much misappropriation of money particularly
in Soil and Agriculture Department so he would do well
in taking great aare regarding the utilization of fund
so that the money ss,J:lc'!;ioned are utilized for the deve
lopment" of Nizoram and I request hi," to par-tLcuLarL« see
that money is spent for its true purposes. Had there
been ne ~isappropriation of money, I wonder how far we
would have developed Mizoram. It is also my desire that
grant is given to only persons wh? are given to certi
ficate so that only the deserving ones are given instead
of giving also to persons who de not deserve but wh~

can kill pigs or chi~ckens to pleas~ the authorities.
If we don't know how to handle our ,money the condition
of Mizoram would be worse.

Next comes po,,,er.Electric light is
one of the privileges enjoyed by Aizawl even though it
is gmven cat one night's interval. But, in view of the
light power given in,Villages, it appears that it is
just in name. ~men I.visited Serchhip the other day, I
noticed the dimness and uselessness of their light. As
a matter of fact, ,the light gives just a tint of red.
Electric light being our urgent need, Mizoram Govern
ment would do well in iGproving the power system.

Int~e administration of Mizoram, I
believe there would be some d.ifficulties even for the
members and the party who formed the Government "due to
the wide gap th"it exists between Stqte and Village
levels. As far as administration is concerned, Mizoram
is somewhat like a Village which has only Primary School
and College thus orni:tting h. i. and High Schools. 'I'o
relieve heavy pressure of work shouldered by Ministry
and to have better adrninistratjon, I suggest that we
constitute Block Ccuncil or ConstitutBDy~wise Cnuncil,
above Village Council, having members selected bi' Village
Council Presidents. The members can seloct :Slock Prosident
among t.heme e'Lves , In this council, B.D.C. L8.Y be design.a.-

"" ted as Se Jret",ry. Above thi sCouncil, we have District
Ceuncil and then comes Ministry. I strongly believe that
it will be easier ffJr tile Governrnent/lVlinistry tfJ run
administration if each of the CourrcI Ls discherges i tsc.vn
functions.

I woul.d a Lao like tn urge Governro':"1t

to take immediate action in connection with the intrusion
of our rice fields by some persons vrho used T'~leph"mts
as their weapons, in the bordering areas of TTizoralT and
Ca char , Are we to remain silent when our rice-fields,
crops and houses are recklessly destroyed ? Are ,,'2 Cc
tIibe to be oppressed and ill-trea~ed liko that ? ~here

is no point being a tribe that does not fight for their
right. Though I have often submitted the report on the
activities of those outsiders who came and chopped dovn
our reserved Ferest, no action is taken till today •
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Particularly in Pu Zalawma's and 1n my constituencies, reserved
Forests are cleared and trees are chopped down. At the same
time our cultivators are ill~treated. I say, it is not easy to
tolerate such action. How can we sit quiet till today? Those
who formed Government must do something about this. I want you
to play your role which is to defend the people and their rights.
I hope you would immediately do something in regard to this.

Thank you.

PU NGURDAWLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I am truely glad for the
excellent speech delivered by our Lt. Governor.

As Pu Rochama had stated earlier, it is
true that there are faults and in8ufficienctes in the worksu~
taken by the Govu , But, we should understand that there will ,-
always be faults and insufficiencies as long as we live in this
v or Id ; Unless there is peace and tranquility in the land, there
will always be hindrance in developments and progress. When
money spent for security can be diverted for developmental works,
only, then notable improvements will be achieved. I think we all
know the many steps taken by OUl' Govt., to bring peace in the land.
Because of their gard pressure, peace-talk between Central Govt.
and M.N.F. was held which at last became fruitful with the result
that we now have new and different atmosphere. Understanding the
important role played by our Government in causing better atmos-
phere in Mizoram, we must not pretend not to see this notable
achievement. In fact, we sh0uld talk more about their great deeds
instead of undermining them.,

As we know, communication has been one
o the greatest problems in Mizoram. de cen,to .some extent, say
that bad communication d.ndLrect.Ly caused disturbances in Mizoram,
as it was not possible for Central Government to' easily contact
Mizoram in the previous years. However, owing to services rendered
by our Government, there are now ,lots of improvements particularly
in communication. It is no more possible to overlook the works
done by P.1J.D. in the consultation of roads that coon be noticed
in various parts of Mizoran:. The credit for all the,l'e achievements
goes to the Government. ' l () U

• L
Fortunately, a state of Eine~~cy had he en

proclaimed which eventually led to the proclamatiJ"C ~~7/J Point
Economic Pro~Bmme that has completely changed the l~lJ/and the
activities of the people and of the country. Tele hafe bow witnessed
stern actions tekan against wrongdoers who used to\extort money
from people, bogus ration cards are dropped, smugglers and t.r uder s
who used to practise illegal'xmR business are arrested and punishec.
Since Government swung into action against anti-social elements,
many of our problems had been lifted up. It is true that we cannct ,
remove all the difficulties at 'once and yet, there is one thing
which needs immediate action, for 'this he s pricked my ear for so long.
J:~,vugh we h-ave been bcasting about thee, 'activity end progress of
our Sanitation Department which is said to be better than that of
Meghalaya, I won't rest in pe s.c e u'nLes s the selling' of rotten meat
and stale vegetables in the oazar is abolished.

As some of the members have s t at ed earlier,
.. here are Some persons or perhaps ,politic&l parties who try to Lns pi r o
~he public to have low TQ3teem of this newly createn Mizoram Govt •

. . .•• 12/-
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comparing it with that of other state Governments which had
functioned since the last 14 years, as for instance, Nagaland.
I am truely sorry that there are such elements who pretended
not to •• see great improvements achieved within only 3/4 years.

We should rather be glad for what Govt. have done even t houg h
it is only 4 years since it started functioning. I, at the same
time want to urge Govt. to ke ep on strhri discipline against
Govt. employees as they did at the time when Emergency WaS
proclaimed.

Regarding Primary Education-according to the
statement given by our Chief Minister, I presume that Govt. is
intending to give free and compulsory Primary Education even in
Temporary Villages. But, studying the report submitted for
reasons of their failure, Govt. would do weli in considering
the matter more seriously. As stated earlier we shouid try to mareh
forward in all walks of life.

In case of Electrictty-if we could have 66 K.V.
line as it i~ expected, I believe some of our problems relating
to electric light would be solved. Nevertheless, there soon
will be a time when 66 K.V. line does not suffice the need of
the people. Not only that, we cannot deny the possible misunder
standing that could crop up between our state and other States
from whom we get electricity light. Considering all these, it
must be necessary to immediately have investigation of our
rivers so as to construct Hydel Power since our Lt. Governor
had also included in his speech.

One more thing I appreciate in our Lt.Governor's
speech is his statement in connection with various steps taken
by the Government for the construction of Railway line fro~

Laila Bazar to SaLr ang , Though poor in minerals, Mizoram have
rich forests, where natural products are found in abundance
Had there been good communication, these forest products would
have turned into a source of our income and would have played
an important role in improving cur economy. An~"ay, if Rail,'ay
line is laid, I am sure our economic condition too would be
irnpr"oved.

Mizoram, as we know, has to face lliany diffi
culties £ue to bad communication. But, with the efforts made by
the Govt. of Mizoram, these various difficulties are partly
solved. At present, two highways - from Mizoram to "ripura and
to Manipur are now under construction. Government would do well
in taking more vigorous steps for the improvement of communication
which in the long run affects our economy.

While Government make much efforts for the
development of the country, there are some persons or leaders
of Some pplitical parties who spread political rumours in order
to win over the allegiance of the people and who always ~ind

fault with the activities of the Government instead of trying
to understand the root of U.T. Government. It is a good tl.ing
if public are made to realize the necessity of having steadfast
faith in the Govt. so as to attain our goal.

I also request Government to inform the pUblic
through Inf ormation Department the rules adopted by the Government
as well as the Police Forces for the urevention of non-Mizos and
outsiders from entering Mizorwll with~ut inner-line permit.

" •• 13/-
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Some of our Members blamed Mizoram Government
for not settling the matter in connection with the dispute
over the bordering area of Cachar and Mizoram. In my opinion;
we should not blame.them, for it is not they who.can immediately
settle such matters. In fact, I suggest that we constitute
Border Commission to inquire into the matter and also to take
investigation. It is' not only between Cachar and Mizo.ram that
there exists dispute over the boundary line. Assam, Nagaland
and MBghalaya too have b~rder disputes, Haryana and P~njab

are no exception. Actually, border dispute does not ar ise duo,
to the weekness of our GOTernment as such it is impossible
to settle it according to one's own wish. It will be also wron~

to urge Government to use violence to settle the matter. Ve
should instead adopt the policy of non-violence which is ttl'
policy entertained by Mrs. Gandhi.

It has b eeri noticed that some people, par":..·.·
cularly the people of Temporary Villages are deluded with
rain hopes. They were told to believe' the possibility of t he.
getting compensation for polit.ical cases filed age.inst them
which Some political pparty leaders promised to take yp in
High Court. "'hen they did take. up 'the Cases in High Court, r o

good result was heard. It has aLs o, been gossiped that Govt,
is hiring lawyers to bring case against the persons or par"y
leaders who promised the people payment of compensation whe~

their case is tried in High Court. Nr.Speaker, I am truely
sorry to see mass of people being deluded with such rumour.
In view of the prevailing circumstances, Government would do
well in pressing Central Government to immediately s an c't Lor
money! grant as it had been asked, for the rehabilitation of
M.N.F. r e t urne e s and the victims of disturbances. The pe op Le
must be informed of the Rehabilitation Scheme proposed by
Local Administration I'epartment so that they are not disturbe,"
by rumours. .

It is a yrivilege to have a Government
who pay heed to the need end welfare of their children ",ho ho'?
gone as~ray. Every possible step is being taken for the rehab~

litation of the returnees. Employments are being reserved,
ex...gratia grants are being sanctioned for them (Returnees)
to start a new life. Such cordial welcome horne shown by the
Government greatly encourages our underground friends to su~r

der. When they realize the altitude of the Government towards
them, they come forward. and surrender for they l\.J.1.o'T that i -t. '3

the right thing to do. lBth the efforts made by the Governma'l"o
there is now better maintenRce of law and oreer which to SOEO

extent changed the atmosphere of Nizoram.

Regarding the implementation of 20 Faint
Economic Pro.gramme- some o-f the members ha.v e n:entioned s bso s
taken by the Government to improve the condition of the p oo:. .
As stated, land within the compound of Some Land-covner s ~s

being occupied by landless persons. Government too acknow18Q;
the ownership of thes~ landowners. But, in persu~nce of ..,he
object-land for the Le.ndLes s , Government wou Ld better so e +,:,,'
landowners do not totally" become the loser. If Land witk.iC t·
compound is occupied by Land Le s.s , they must be given COr:l::"2T'~ ;."

or landless families should be given house-site oLsewh.s r-e ,

Mr.Spe.aker 1 there is much to say reg''''i' 1" ~

our Lt.Governor1s speech and yet I better say no more since
Pu Rochama had said many of the things which I vented to soy,
However, I would, once again like to thank for all the dev210L
mental activities and achievements undertaken by the Governmo:",.

Thank you.
• •••• 14/-
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PU R.DOTINAIAI Mr.Speaker Sir, as we have seen, Lt.Governor's
Address which has been taken up for discussion
today contained Government's policies which are

to be executed within the 1976T77 BUdget year. But, as most
of these policies do not fully concern the urgent need and
necessity of the people as a whole, I cannot say that I am
completely thankful. The entry of motion of thanks could not
be regarded as fair and proper, for while Pu Ruata is regarded
as the seconder of Pu Rochama, he does not seem to back up
Pu Rochama. However, as it is permitted, we will continue our
discussion I presume.

Today, when I look around and analyse the
appearance of the members, it appears as if none of us is enthu
siastic in discussing Mizoram Government's policies, for
almost all the seats of the members of the party who formed Govt.
are empty. Our Ministers including the Chief Minister himself are
nowhere to be seen. The official lobby too is completely vacant.
Could it be that none of us-members, ministers and officers are
interested in our today's discussion or that we are not ~rateful

for this motion of thanks? I am truely sorry to see ~any seats
lying vacant. If they (Ruling party) pay no heed to the discu
ssion on the important topics of the country, how would they
lead the people? I think I won't be wrong to say that they
cannot even control officers who work under them.

One thing a appreciate in our Lt.Governor's
speech is his statement in regard to Law and Order.· During the
past 10 years, Mizoram has gone through all sorts of difficul~

ties, the miseries and suffering of which we Can vividly
picture, Until recently, unnatural deaths, torture, arrest and
kidnapping encircled the life of the people. In fact, none of
the people dare go into deep slumber. However, as our Lt. Governor
had stated, due to the efforts made by tue Government for the
attainment of peace and tranquility, law and order has now been
properly maintained which I hope would pave a way for the
attainment of peace and prosperity in Mizoram. I, at the same
time would like to request our Congress friends to go forward
in the direction of peace. And what they do or what they undQrtake
must be for the we lfare of the people and of the Country instead
of thinking only the welfare or the popularity of their own party.

What I want to say next is in regard to the last
Village Council Election. All through the election, the people
in Thlawhbawk Village (Temporary Village) were promised Village
Council President atid permanent settlement if they cast their
vote in favour of Congress Party. It is not that I want to bar
Thlawhbawk Villages from ~aving Village Council, for I know
they need it. However, when they could no ",ore remain at ease
due to the uncertainity of their life and condition, nothing
about the consolidation of their settlement is mentioned for
which I am sorry. If sos of the population in Mizoram have no
permanent settlement, large amount of money which we get every
year in the budget for the development of the country and of
the peo~le, would have no real value as it should. Hence, first
and foremost thing to do should be to consolidate the settlement
of the people. We would also have to remember that we work for
the country as a whole not only for particular area of the people •

• .. . . 15/-
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Secondly, we should devise a way of attaining
self-sufficiency in foodstuff. As I have often said before,
the Mizo people know the art of c_ltivating all sorts of crops.
They know too, the range, the hill and the plain where crops
could flo~ish. The only trouble is how to turn these crops into
capital. As I have suggested last year, Government would do well
in opening market in various Grouping Centres and purchase these
crops from the Cultivators at reasonable rate.· This is the
easiest way of disposing of our cash-crops. What had been said
by Mr.Jag)ivan Ram waS true that unless Mizoram is developed,
India won't be called a developed Country. It is not only
Mr. Jagjivan Ram, but Mrs. Gandhi too .,4d the same thing when
U.T. was inaugurated, that'money is not a problem'. If poney
is not a problem,~t is then the duty of our ruling party(who
formee the Government) to uplift and improve the life and
condition of the people. According to the sta~••••t given by
Mr.Reddi, the then Home·Minister who recently came to Mizllram,
it ~s also the wish of Central Government to· improve the
economical condition of the people. Thcyalso desired Mizoram
Government to purchase crops from the people at reasonable rate.

In our Lt.Governor's speech, we also come across
20 Point !!Icono,-,ic Programme announced by the Prime Minister·; To
improve economy,· Government. have started Cooperative Society in
Mizoram. The people were gre,atly encouraged when Government
purChased Ginger from them, through Co-operative Society at the
rate of Rs. 125/- per quintal, If the people are still more .
encouraged, I am sure that Can and would make better improvement
in economy and agriculture. In fact, we might not have to import
foodstUff from SilchaJ', and the surplus foodstuff we have can
be exported to other parts of . India which would immensely enrich
the people. When the people do have better income, their' condition
too would be improved. However, if Government do not arrange trading
facilities, there is no point in urging the people to grow more
food or more crops. If there is to be wastage again, it won't be
right ,to urge our cultivators to work harder tq have surplus
harvest. For instance- it so happened that in 1973, one cultivator
in Serchhip Village hAd many quintals of Ginger which Agriculture
Department promised to bUy. But, as time went on, the Department
could .make no purchase. Hence, many quintalS of Ginger were left
wRstedand·became rotten. It is true that there is no way to
complete with America and yet I think we can adopt certain steps
taken by them for the improvement of their farmers/cultivators.
In America, if a farmer has surplus wheat or rico, Government used
to buy the surplus quantity fr·om him at reasonable rate, which
Government export to other parts of the world. As the example
I have stated here, Government must see that surplus crops harvested
by the people are not left wa.ted.

I am a little surprised to see that nothing 'about
the establishment of standard/up-to_date Hotel is mentioned till
today. It is not possible either ~~ open Hotel Industry due to
the absence of separate Department to deal with such thing. It is
a shame not to have good Hotel to 'accommodate visitors/Tourists
who come from outside Mizoram. I believe none of us deny the
necessity of opening good/standard Hotel in Mizoram.

In his motion of thanks, Pu Rochama had mentioned
many changes brought about by the proclamation of National Emer
gency. He had also stated the present state of affairs including
maintenance of better discipline, among Govt. employees.which, he

•...• . 16/-
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said, makeo things easier. I believe the aim and objective of
Emergency is to pavo a way for the successful implementation of
P~ime Minister's 20 Point Economic Programme. But, according to
my observation, Emergency and 20 Point Economic Progre.mme are 0.

complete failure in Mizoram. The other day, I accompanied ono
Villager from Vaphai Village, who wan-;:;"d to get s ome t h i.r.g dcne
in the office. So, just at W.A.M. in the morning we came to the
Office, but there w~s no Officer or dealing clerk to be seen.
We waited for half an hour, still no one ~r~ivcd. The next day,
we again went to the Same Office, butohe Same thing ho.ppe ne d ,
So, we just hnd to go away diggustedly. In view of the prevailing
circumstances, it appears that Mizoram has still ~ long way to
go to Champion for the cause of Emergency. In his speech, our
Lt.Governor stated that" In l1izoram, my Government have fully
responded to the ~ .• 0 •• ~ ~ , ~ ,,"

Particularly, the weaker s e ct i.ona of the Society". In !'iizoram,
who are the weaker section of'the Soci'ety ? Vhat have Government
done for this weaker section of the Society? I would be glad
if we are informed of the things done by tha Government for
weaker section of the Society in Mizoram, for I have not seen
or heard any particular thing done for them here.

I would also like -:00 back up what had been said
by Pu Chawngkunga regarding the form of administration in hizoram.

As he had stated, I too feel that there is sOIJethir~g amiss in
the ladder 01 Government, In addition to this, there is one
thing which the people ~re afraid of, Before U.T. status was
attained, Mizoram used to be Tribal area. under As s arn Government •.
But, as soon as U. T. sta t.us is attained, Hizorum lost all the
speCial facilities which it used to during the erstwhile Assam
Government. In view of the co r.d i t i or, in Mizorara, it is a gr:.:at
loss for the people, for there hLS not yet been ouch ad.v an cerr e n't,
to lose such rhcilities. Under the prevailing circumstances, I
feel that it is inevitably ne co s s az-y to have District Couu c i L
unless we are going to abolished Village Counc i L, i.. gap between
Village Council and Ministry is tocwide. District Council Court
which we ~ now have should bo fostered, for I believe there'll
always be mis-understanding even u~ong ourselves (MizGs) ~s

long as the world re~ains, Hence, to settle disputes/tussles
that crop up between Mizo amd Mlzo, Gover~ment should foster
such local Court~ otherwise I wcu~~ regard Government as naglecting
the affairs of the people. "hother- I regard it or not, it appears
that Government do not pay e n ough a't t en't i on to the cffairs of
the public for there is only one Mag~strate in Mizo Listrict
Council Court while there should be three Habistrates.

AS they have said, M,N.Y. returnees must be
rehabilitated. It is also Lmpor t arrt. t.hc.t Government remain
lenient. Howe'Ver, there is one ana. en i:nportant thing to remember.
ks it is also the people, everyone of us, who suffered dUG to
disturbances, Govern8ent shGuld remeber to rehBbilitate the
people while tlley rehabilitate N.N.F. returnees. One thing I
dislike in connection wit.h -the rehabilitation of I1.N.P. returnees
and the victims of disturbances I s the allotment of Family
Maintenance Allowances. If I am n ot n.ds t.akon , I believe, only
those who get detention ord e r call receive this allowance which
I d on! t like. ~'!heth(Jr they get ~et.ention or d e r- or r.o t , their
families suffered all 't-he c amo , Tlwrefore, thOSE:! who get d e t.e rrt Lon
order and t.hoso who do not get must equally be treated. They must
get equal tre at-me rrt fro," the Gove r nrae rrt ,

. ... 17/-
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I have here few things to say· regcrding P.~T..D.

The construction of Tuichang Bridge had often been mentioned
in the. House. Since the year· before last, the construction of
TUichang Bridge had been one of the talks in the House. After
the people had given up ~ope in the Government our Lt.Governor
gave this statement in re·gar<- to :·this bridge _..~t The contr-acu
for con8tr~cticn of a bridge over river Tuichang has been
fina~ized and the work will start in full-swing during 1916-11."
Though it is late to convince the people, we should be glad that
we are going to have bridge over Tuichang river. If it is not
wrong information, I heard that Government is facing certain
difficulties in implementatiny the said scheme. To construct
a bridge over river TUichang, the approach road will have to
be constructed truckable road which is not an easy thing as
there are many valleys and deep ravine over which culverts have
to be constructed. As we know, work order for the construction
of a bridge and the ·approach road was given to one contractor.
But, as there is an intention to give work order for the construc
tion of culverts to another contractor, there may be delay in
the work. Even if Government do not know about this, I request
them to watch out for this possibility, so that they can imme
diately implement the scheme without delay.

Since the last few years, thore has been lots
of improvements in Education. It is a ·great·relief for students
that the price of text books· had now been reduced. But, whose
fault it is that school text-books are not available. For
instance _ English work_book is prescribed for Class III text
book which is not available here. Hence, great difficulty is
f aced by the school children. Is it the fault of Government or
Book-sellers or Book-suppliers ? If the prescribed books are
not available, our students suffer. In regard to the appointment
o~ ~eachers _ Government should make appointment without partia
lity. They would do well in appointing a person who has had
experience and who has sympathetic heart s.nd one who loves and
undeI"st.~::C'_~ ("l'i ~dTC'!:.i for I know that there had often been partial
appointment. For instance - in one Village, appointment for
Primary Teacher was made. Though there.were many applicants,
Some paxaxx of them being experienced teacher, one person who
had not had any experience in teaching line and who was also a
student, waS given an appointment. If Government make appointment
like that without considering the quality of teacher, our
students would suffer in their education. Ther~fore, great care
must be taken ~'hila appodnb i.ng teachers who have to play an
important role in moulding the life of students.•. Good poll.cies
alone would not give people happiness unless they are properly
executed.·

What had been stated by Pu Chawngkunga regarding
border-dispute-that Pu Ngurdawla siad that Government would have
to constitute Border Commission to settle Mizoram-Caahar Border
dispute. But, if I am not mistaken, I think Mizoram had consti
tuted such commission just after U.T. Government was done too
certain works. But nothing is heard about this commission. It is
not known as to how they would go on and nothing is heard from
them eventho' Newspapaer. I do not know the reaSon for their
silence whila the people in the bordering areaS are faced with
all sorts of difficulties. Have the Commission found nothing?
Or that they· have findings but Govt. would not take action?
Government must immediately see to the matter. If we remain
silent while our bordering ar e aa are in-sruded, someday we might
as well have to give up the ownership of Kolasib and its surroun
ding areas. As they have stated, border-dispute crops up not only
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bet.we en M5?'oram and Ca char (Lssal':), Neghalaya and Assam too
have border-dispute which they now have settled by having
pnacefa I talk between their Governments. During the erstwhile
Mizo Union Ministry, there used to be a meeting between the
two Governrnentsto discuss the matter in connection with
boundary. \lhy do we remain silent nov ? This is the question
I put forth before the House. l'ir.Sp2dmr, I have many things
more to say and yet I won't say anymore since there are members
who have not st~od ,up. Before I ond my speech, I once again
would request the Gove~nment to take vigorous steps for the
improvement of the majority of the people.

Thank you.

SPEAKER: As one of our Nembers had stated, it is truo
that we should be afreid of being a hireling
tribe. However, it is wrong to refer to a

particular tribe for example.

There is now 10 min••• s more to one o'clock.
As we do not have much time, I think you better make your
speech short. Ve should also try to spare afternoon sitting
for the Ministers only so that they call ~nSwer your questions.
If there is no one to stand up, we will have a recess. Our
sitting will be resumed at 2:00 P.M.

Recess at 1:00 P.N.

AFTERNOON SITTING: 2:00 P.M.

SPEAKER: Let us start from our Members. As I have often
said, everyono of you must try not to make
repetition. From 3 0

'
c Locl: on-wurrls time will

be alloted tc the Ministers from Treasury Bench, so I request
our Members to finish their speech within one hour.

PU SANGKHUMJ.: !!Ir.Speaker Sir, I am glad for l;o,ving an oppor-s
tunity to discuss our Lt.Governor's speech
today. As the mover had stated, I must admit

the excellency of the speech itself. It is "0 excollent that
I am afraid it turns into phantasy, The need for excellent work
is greater than the need for excellent speech. As I have often ~'
said before, there used to be too many policies which had never
been fulfilled. I know there are many schemes mentioned in Lt.
Governor's speech which had not yet been fulfilled till today.
Regarding electricity, Our Lt. Governor gave this statement
that 'construction of 66 K.V. line from Silchar to Aizawl and
other scheme for power generation have made further progress'.
I remember the Same sta~ement waS given last year for which
many of us expressed our gratitmle. Like this, tile same ste,te_

ment goes in rotation due to which I found nothi"g muoh to
thank for in his speech. Pu Ngu'rd av La ha., expr os s cd his grp~t.itu(le

profusely saying that what hel been sLiJ by Lt. Govorn or w r.s
all without lie. But, I think you Can s e c whether there is lie
or not from what I have suid regarcing electric powor. Mizoraffi
is stated as having made grent Lmpr ovemerrt s in electric po~rer.

But, I think majority of us in hizewlr.rc ·.dthout electric light.
If so, what is the use of thanking for thing whi c l. we do not
practically gei.

.. ........ 19/-
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Regarding the implementation of Prime Ministers
20 Point Econom~c Programme - some of our. members stated Mizoram
as successfully impelementing this programme. If we think of
other Indian States, it is a fact that the 20 Point Economic
Programme had greatly.changed the life and condition of the
people and of the couut.ry •.110 is also true that there are lots
of changes and improvements brought about by this programme.
But, what had Mizoram Gove~. done except fixing prices of
articles and commodities in Bazaar ? If we say that discipline
is better observed since Emergency, what about those benches ?
No Officers, no one is in thB Official gallery, Can we still
say that there is better discipline ? Even our Ministers could
not control themselves to remain in their sests.

Regrading Rural Electrification - Government has
a ahoma for elctrifi.cation of two and half lakhs villages during
the 5th Five Year Plan. While Governmeht have such a big scheme,

Mizoram seems to be in worse condition as far as electricity
is concerned. The only improvement is in ~lectric Bill which
has been increasing day by day while there is so much irregularity
in electric light, If we go through other States magazines we can
see works undertaken by the~ and works they have completed to
fulfill 20 Point Economic Prog"amme. To fulfill Prime Minister's
Economic Programme, hard wcrk iJ needed. We would never fulfil
it only by talking big. Ean ce , Mizort.m Government too must work
hard to attain our common goal o~ self_sufficiency. It is well
and good that prices of ""'~iota3 ',.nd commodities are fixed, But,
what else did Government <ito ·b.' suc ces s f'uLky implement other
points of this programme 0 .~,; ·r,hey have stated, our Lt. Governor' s
speech is undoubtedly an Gxr:'olle"t one 'C', but not practical.

While in other Stao.es I vigorous step is taken
to abolish Borded labo~ syscem, ~othing is done in Mizoram,
In fact Government seems '00 h ve indifferent view though there
exists bonded-labour system in vastern parts of Mizoram, If we
consider step's taken by other :Hates to ab oLdsh this system,
or what had been passed 1:,,"r ParJiament on' 25th Oct obar last when
~ ccnfe r en ce was held, we cell s e o that our Government have never
given any serious thO'lght. to the successful implementation of
20 Point Economic Programme, If the!'e is no bonded labour system
in Mizoram, we must at least report about it to Central Govt.
as other States who have no bonded-labours did. I am truely sorry
that our Government remain indifferant to the call of our Prime
Minister to implement her Economic Programme,

For the su.cessful implementation of 20 Point
Economic Programme, Central Govt. have liberally lent out money
under different heads, one of which was Housing Loan. Taking
advantage of Government's liberalism in lending out money, other
States have done much to improve housing system. In ?unjab,
~ 8414 lakhs had been spent for housing loan since $uly last
year. It is true that States we have mentioned for e_ample are
advanced states, I do not deny their advancement in comparision
with our newly created stato. But, if other advanced States could
get that much amount of money, why could we not the same amount
of larger amount, for being le5s developed State ? If our Govt. do
not know how to fight for t~e good of their own St~te, Central 'Govt's
liberalism in lending out illonuy would have no meaning for us,
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Regarding employment - it is unavoidable to mention
other States aftairs for example. So, please do under-stand the
reason for my quoting the name s of other states every now and
then. In promoting 20 Point Economic progra~~e, ~any states have
extensively opened emp Loyme n: opportunity which greatly relieved
the people. It is n ot Golly that, a.cr e s and acres of lands are
brought under irrigation which greatly improves agriculture.
Besides these, there are still many improvements to be seen since
the announcement of 20 Point Eoonomic Programme, We have unceas
inglly talked about ·~he Lmp.c ove men't s of other States. But, if
Mizoram do not take active part or if it does not fulfill good
policies laid down by Prime Minist.er, what do the people gain ?
>'Tho is responsible for the infulfilment of 20 ?oint Economic
Programme? Truely, I feel ·chat immediate steps must he taken
to fulfil the 20 Point Economic Progr amme so that the people
can enjoy the benefits of it. I am very surprised that none of
you till today could SUbmit any bill in connection with the
fulfilment of at least some pointaof 20i'oint Economic Programme.
In other States, banks are opened, lanQ ceIling laws are passed
and the object- land for landless was followed up. When I consider
the present condition of Mizoram, I have nothing to thank for
in our Lt.Governor's speech.

As our Lt.Governor and some of the members have
sta.ted, it is a fact that Eizoram is almost back to normal as
far as pea~e and tranquility is concerned. Yes, it is due to
the enthusiasm of the people and of the Government that domestic
tranquility prevails aZte~ meny years of tumult. However, I
do not agrlle to whet PU Ro chama said. I think it is wrong to
speak ill of particula~ ~~rty, section of the people or some
persons. as spreading r umouz-s against the Government while 'He
at .:the- same time urge po op Le to unite/to have common thought
to attain peace and tranquility.

Though Gover~ent ~tated as ~Qking improvement
in Lndus t.ry , to me it is in Lndus bz-y where there is least improve
merrt ,.. In other States like ?unj ab , Government made strenous
efforts to improve Hand-loom ILdustry which we too often talked

about. 'Free Loan' is lib<)ra'.ly distributed to weavers. In fact,
each of them is given Re, 5,000/- under the head 'F~ee Loan'.
Like that, other states have w or lr.ed har-d to attain self-suffi-
ciency not only in Foods+,uff but also in Hand-loom or in Industry.

In Hizoram, handloom Centres c.r e opened in 4/5 Grouping Centres
and nothing is done after that. Somedays back, tender WaS called
for the construction of Handlo0ill Building. But, when the
contractor was asked to d ona-se ell the money for :Party Fund,
there ar-o s e misunderstand ing betveen the Director and the Hinister
which resulted in delay in "he construction work. Not only
that, the proposal was un1o~ ~ending for a long time thus blocking
development activity which t~o people longed for. Considering the
enthusiasm of the people, I &8 really afraid that we rather
create blocades to deve~"cpmental adi-rities instead of cre'1ting
enthusiasm for development, of' tC18 Country. It might not be the
bes"t thing either to mud d Le ~... n 8.:1~h and every developmental
affair.

Regarding Mj Z0~a'" and Cucha.r boundary dispute- we
have been told not to ',..;:,rf~e Govet'!lIIlcmt to make hasty decision
or USe weapons to settle po:!:"':,:>:' dispute. But, how could we urge:

. ~Govt. 1;,0 go to that extent \ll'1..:..'n Lt"Govornor too said nothing in
his speech to champion fo:::,l-,be c au s e of the people? I am very
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sorry to see that our Lt.Vovernor do not pay heed to the cry
of suffering of the people in bordering areaS ? On 15th last
month, one Village Council named Maurawp in my Constituency was
intruded by Cachar Police. Using Elephants as their weapon,
the village and crops were completely destroyed. In fact, the
people had to seek shelter in the bushes. It 'is not only for
their houses and crops that they are afraid of. Their life
WaS in danger when the inteusion reached its climax. I have also
reported this incident to the Government. Even before 'and after
I submitted this report, Govt. remain indifferent. If Govt.
do not champion for the cauSe of the people, what is the use
of having Government ? Or to whom the people would turn to in
times of troubles ? Taking advantage of Emergency, we are
forbidden to pUblish all these incidents in the paper while
Cachar,Police are permitted to intrude tD our border areas.
Are we to re~ain silent even when our people are suffering ?
Government should take steps to protect the life and the
property of the people.

What had been said by Pu Ngurdawla regarding
outsiders entering Mizoram without inner~line permit- instead
of ac cus Lng other persons or partY,9o~'ernment should do their
duty. If it is necessary, they should .,c!leck whether outsiders
did enter Mizora.m without permission. Actually, it is our Ruling
Party who creates troubles in the minds of the people. They
made many promises to the people, which they have hardly
fulfilled. What about the promise' made to the people of Thlawb
bawk Villages ? Permanent settlement was promised to them on
condition that they (the people) vote fer Congress 2arty in
Village Council Election. Though they promised the people to
give permanent settlement within 6 months, nothing had been
done to fulfil their promise upto this day altho' 6 months
had already gohe. Actue.lly, such false promises could hove bad --
effect on the people. I am not surprised if our Ministers make
promises to win over the people on their side. But, I am a
bit surprised to, see our Chief Minister making great effort to
turn Yomen Front into Congress Farty. Under the prevailing
circumstances,' it is not outsiders who enter into Mizoram to
create difficulty. It is you the Ruling Party who caused disorders
in the administration of the country. If you really want the
country to move forward, you must try to reach mf1turity in all
walks of lif e.

As they have stated earlier, I too admit the
excellency of our Lt.Governor's speech. However, I have a little
doubt that all these excellent speeches would ,turn into smoke.'
Last year, our Lt.Governor gave a statement. qUite a long one,
covering 37 pages, regarding the construction of botter play
ground. But, it appears that there is no execution of this
policy till today•. ; 8 such, it must be better to grade the
speech as normal speech instead of an excellent speech. However,
I do not mind passing this mction of thanks moved' by
Pu Ro cbama,

PU VANI~IHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, if we take our Lt. Governor's
speech as a whole, I do not particule,rly dislike

it. In fact" I em glad to find nove I things whi ch hac ncver '
been found tn his previous speeches. One thing for which I want
to thank is his statement regarding the coming of peaee and
tranquility in Mizoram.
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On page no. 2 of his speech, our Lt.GovernorI
mentioned the implementation of Prime Minister's 20 Point
Economic Programme. vie might think that Nizoram need not
implement this programme. However, as some of the members have
stated I feel it is wrong to l,t,gled some points while a't the
same time prices are fixed accprding to the provision of the
Programme. While. we take stern measures against the poorer section
of the people, the business of.well~to-do persons are left at
their own disposal.

,.' '

According to the statement given by our Lt.
Governor can't deny the activities of P.W.L., for there are
many works undertaken and completed by them. However, I am
sorry that nothing about the construction of Thenzawl-Lungle i Road
is not a new road; in fact, it is the oldest road in Mizoram.
Just after the formatipn of U.T. Government in 1972, Government
was pressed to hand over the construction of the. aforesuid road
to B.R.1'.F. But, P.W.D. to test their ability took up the cons
truction work and 2 years we.re alloted for the c ompLet.Lon , Two
years §one and another 2 years gone, still the road is unjeep
able even in the year 1976. As such waS the progreBs road, I
suggest that B.R.T.F. take up the construction work till its
completion. Truely speaking, .the people in southern part of
Aizawl Town have no more faith in the Government because of
their failure in keeping their work in connection with the
construction of the said road. Considering the feelings a~d

the attitudes of the people towards Govetent, it is important
that Government take vigorous steps to im rove their relation_
ship with the people.

. .
Right from the beginning till tho present day,

water supp Ijr has been a major problem in Mizoram. In fact, the
condition of water supply in J.izawl has not changed a. bit. Perhaps
V.I.Ps and other high ranking officers have adequate supply of
water. Yet, it is the people who face greut difficulty due to
inadequacy of wat er supply. Government should think of a. way
to solve water problem. .

Regarding Electricity'- I am sorry that instead
of making headway .i n electric power, we can only talk of futuro
prospects. It is a surprise that no improvement had been achieved
in this regard. As Pu Chawngkunga had stated, the lights we get
are too dim. They are just a tint of red. I think it has now been
two weeks since the residents of southern area of Aizawl town'did
not get light. As such waS the condition of our electric power,
Government would do well in taking an immediate step to improve
electricity in Mizoram.

Is there something wrong at the root of our e((uc,,-··
tion that every time examination is held, trouble crops up. Though
I have no idea as to what steps Government intended to take, I
feel that we should constitute a Board to see to the matter in
connection with educational examinations so that there is no
more trouble in future. I think we Can understand the humi Lf.e.t L on
of the Gove rnme n t. when trouble crops up everytime e x ami.n.at i cn is
held. Our School examinations would nevor b~ properly ~onduct0d
as long as the task of setting questions and examining the oa.pe r s
is left to tha staff or Inspectors who could ~;:;_ro part of t.he Lr
time. This thing must not be taken as part-time job. If we w~nt to
avoid another trouble in future, Examination Board must be consti-.
tuted to control/conduct examinations till the result is out •
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If I am L~t mistaken, it is learnt that many of the examina
{ion papers and important documents are left in the office
auilding of Inspector which I believe are to be taken out
when there is another examination to be held. Under such
condition, we can believe that there would not be proper recor~s.

I do not particularly blame Education Department's staff for
this. Asa metter of fact, it appears that it is the Ministry
who is responsible for all these troubles. I feel Government
should take better step to improve our Education by the next
year, that is, if they Can not do so in the current year.

As we have often said in our previous
sessions, peace has now come to Mizoram. In his speech, our
Lt.Governor also gave statement in regard to the coming of
peace in Mizoram. While everyone of us makes effort to bring
peace in the land, Security Forces in Villages are still harsh
to the people, the reason of which is always due to 'Identity
Card'. I think we remember that at the beginning of this
year, an order for issue of Identity Card to all the citizens
of Mizoram waS given. When photographs were taken for this,
many of them ~ere spoiled. Perhaps our Security Forces 10 not
know about this that they still demand Identity Card which
really b.others the people particularly in Villages. Though,
they (Security Forces) demand Identity Card, there is a time
when they arrest even card-holders, I know one person from
my Constituency who Was arrested though he has Identity Card,
Not only that, he is also Government employee, If Government
do not inform Security Forces about the coming of peace or
the agrllement,. I am afraid there will be another trouble. If
peace prevails in the country, it is not necessary to issue
Identity Card. I would be glad if Government gi~e considera
tion to what I have said,

I do not lUlow whether Government have
given a second thought tow:,at had been said re~arding the
division of Aizawl district, as nothing ab ouf it is mentioned
in the speech. If we take our Lt.Governor's speech as a whole,
it seems that most of its contents are things that had been
done instead of things that are to be done. ~'----~-

Though I do not know how far Government
have done for the allocation of ~aper Mill in Mizoram, nothing
is mentioned in the speech. Hence, I am quite perplexed as to
what I would say in this regard. Moreover, I think we all can
stand as a witness to the detoriorating economy and the
existence of un-employment problem in Mizoram, If an immediate
step is not taken to solve these various problems, Mizoram would
soon be in worse condition. AnyWay, it is unity_ and co-operation
which we need to attain long lasting peace and also to solve our
various problems. As Pu Rochama had stated, I am very sorry
that there are some persons who encourage the people to revolt
against the Government and to under_estimate the activities
~f the Government, If there are war-mongers, stern action must

e taken again,t them. That's all for now,
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PU K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, I too have few things to
say regarding our Lt.Governor~s speech.
As I listened to various speeches certain

thoughts struck me. One of which was the Form Of Government
in India. As we have listenen this morning, India has the
highest form of democratic Government in the world.

Foreign countries are also amazed at the
swift advancement of India. We are one of the states of that
fast developing India. 'The tempo of the development of different
parts of India-states or Union Territories are comparable to
those of other countries. But we all say that the pace of
development of Mizoram is rather slow compared to the develop...
ment of other regions of the country. This is mainly due to
the special diff iculty of the territory. At any rate, the
position of the Misoram is far better than that what it was
eight years back. Everyone should admit what Lt. Governor
mentioned in the first part of his speech, that is, the efforts
made by the Government to bring peace and tranquility to the
Union Territory. The people also support the existing Govern
ment. Without the support of the people, the Government cannot
stand by itself, At present, the rele.tionship between'
the people and the country became good and cooperative. hany
difficulties faced by the people especially in regard to the

activities of Security Forces are very. much minimizec from the
beginning of this year. T.his is '~hrough the efforts of the
Government. We expect more measures which depend on the eff orts
of the Government as well as the people. If the people give
full support to the Government, the chances of success are
great. I want to -say a few words on the general administration
of the Government also. As we all know, Mizoram stood as a sepa
rate entity only from the year 1972. We see that our position
'today is far better than when started to run our own Gov't , in
1972. But, at the same time, there are many things in the
e.ctivities of oc:" Gov't , which fall short of our expectations.
But, the efficiency of the administration cannot be jUdged
from few individuals. It must be jUdged as a whole.

The tempo of development in Mizoram can be
seen in various fields. Unless and until the works are c ompl.e t.e d ,
it will be wrong to make a conclusion that Government have not
done anything. Let us take the work of P.W.t. for instance. The
construction of Lungda~ Road was started after the formation of
U.T. Government. The construction work was undertaken by F." .D.
and was completed. The road is now pliable. Besides this, many
new roads are being constructed in various parts of Nizoran:. ~Ie
can't also deny steps taken by the Government to improve eleo
tricity power. Chhhimtuipui District which had never had
electric light has light now. Considering all those, I think
the people too would have nov reaJ.ized great efforts made by
the Government to improve the country. I don't think other p~rty

too would make better progress than this ,.d.thin a short pc r Lod ,
However, I would like to urge Gove~nmer.t to take vigoruus step
in one matter that is in r e g ar-d to t h e filling of v o.carrt posts.
I do not know whose f a.uLf i --'t,. i.::: ~h['"t -.zacant posts a.r o not immG
diately filled up which cauoad gTeat hindr2ncG to the office
works. I believe office wozk s will be e x e cu't e d speedier if G-ovt.
could immediately fill up p oc t e wh'i c h r eraa i n vacant. i.1his wouLd
as well as make things easieT fOT the people.

Thank you"
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SPEAKER ]fe better have heari~g from Treasury Bench
for I believe our members have said enough.
Nnw we will call our Ministers, and the

Leader of the House will be called. last of all.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA:
MINISTER.

about every
First thing

Mr.Speaker Sir, it is a privilege to have
an o~portunity to discuss our Lt.Governcr's
speech. As it is not possible .to' talk

topic in detail, I too ~o not intend to say much.
I want to say is about Agriculture.

•I

Pu Chawngkunga said that large amount of
money spent out, of Agriculture fund, caused corruption which
is true to some extent. As the distribution of Fund largely
depends on the 'dealing field officers, we cannot say that there
is large corruption especially when there is largo money invol
vement. However, in view of our cultivation system in Mizoram,
small amount of money would 'not help us much. As we know,
Mizoram has a different topography from that of other regions
which greatly affects agriculture system. Our present system
Jhuming is so expensive that people now wanted to adopt different
cultivation ~ystem; Hence Settled cultivation is suggested for
which large amount of money is needed to start with. Considering
all these, it won't be right to withold the money just to prevent
corruption.

We would have to think of the hardship of
our cultivators who work hard to earn their' daily bread at the
same time while they tend to their fields. "hether or not we
have enough money, we will all have to cooperate in order to
develop the country in all wl11ks of, life. lle woul,' be gLad too
if our members inform us cases which are said to exist in some
places, regarding the allotment of ' fund to persons who kill pigs
or chickaBs for the dealing staff in order to get money. If
these persons do not use the money for its true purposes, the
aim and objective of the fund would be a failure. However, after
disturbances, there is a strong desire in the minds of the
people for having permanent and settled occupation not only in
Agriculture but also in other lines of occupation. The people
are eager to exert for developments, receive demonstration and
instruction. They offer themselves to be guided. If we are enthu
siastic, we can guide them and show them the way. If the people
and we, the members have enthusiasm for hard ,work and development,
we must co-operate with each other. Our Members too would do well
in rendering their ability and services in their respective
constituency instead of criticizing,increase our food products.
As we have often said, there is no money problem for us as long
as ~e utili_ze them for their true purposes. It is obvious that
Central Government is also ready to Sanction whatever amount
of money we require if we do not mis-handle them.

It us a fact that Mizoram hav0 still a long
'way to go as far as deve lopment is concerned. But, of all the
developments, foodstuff has first and foremost vitality for,
without food, one cannot .look too far ahead. As such, each member
should do well in urging the people to increase their food pro~

ducts which is the first important step for further developments •
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Pu Dotinaia seemed to be accusing the Govt,
of negligence in finding markets for our products, However,
this might not be true as we do not have much products that
can be turned into Capital except Ginger. As for Ginger,through
the effort made by the Government, Co_operative Department,
N.A,F.E.D, purchased many quintals of Ginger from the people
last year which greatly encouraged them to grow more of it
in the ,current year, But, due to transport difficulty and
fall of price .Ln Ginger in other inarkets, the price of Ginger
in Mizoram too has gone down, We are aware that the people will
not be enthusiastic in selling their crops at cheaper rate
than lattyear, yet we Can do nothing if the price is not
increased in other markets, At any rate, there is one thing which
gladdens me and which I want to teal our members, It is the
type of Ginger grown in Mizoram is Mizo variety which cannot
be found in other places. Though it is not ;he best variety, it
has its awp value in the Markets, Buyers usually cloose it as
they think it is cleaner than other varieties, Even in the
current year tons of our Ginger were sold which greatly
improve our economy, Government is also intending to import
100 quintals of the best variety of Ginger from Meghalaya so
that Mizoram too could grow the best variety, I think we all
are glad to know that Ginger from Mizoram has popularity in
Calcutta markets. Our Members too would do well in encouraging
the growers to keep up good reputation we have had in Ginger
markets. (C"CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, did not the price of
Mizoram GingerAdeclined because it is not clean ?) No, it was
not like that, As our Ginger is cleaner than other varieties,
buyers usually ~hoose it in Calcutta markets. That is according
to report I have received. However, if we receive report of the
uncleanliness of Ginger, we will have to take great care when
we,purchase Ginger from the people. Co_operative Department
would not be able to check each and every Ginger one by one.
That is why the growers will have to play an honest part in
dealing witb. Ginger.Our members too would do well in urging
the growers in their own constituency to be honest,

Fu Dotinaia had also stated about Mizoram
as having other cash crops to be sold besides Ginger. But, it
appears that there is no other cash crops to be turned into
capital except Ginger. (Pu Vanlalhruaia: Mr.Speaker Sir,
though our Minister stated Mizoram as not having any other
cash crops besides Ginger, I think Ginger growers can as well
as grow red_pepper which we get abundantly, ViII it be too
difficult for them to grow?), Mr,Speaker Sir, as far as red
pepper is concerned, Government do not have to bother uptill
now, for, the growers could easily dispose them of without J, u cc'
distracting the Government. It will be a good thing if the growers
could produce more of it so that Government call as well as
take part in pepper business. (Pu Vanlalhruaia: ~tr.Speaker Sir,
it is a fact that red-pepper is easily disposed of. But, mind
you it is at lower rate, For instance- while the growers in
Manipur sell it for Rs , 10/- to Rs, 15/- per Kg" the, growers
in my constituency could hardly sell it at the rate of hs.5/
per Kg. As such, I suggest that Government back up the growers
of red_p~pper as they did for Ginger growers.) Mr.Speaker Sir,
we will be interested in backing up red-p'.pper growers. But,
as we have not had any problem in this regard, we are quite
at a'loss as to how Government would take step. However, if
any problem crops up in pepper business, Co-operative Department
and i" N.A.F.E.D. would take an immediate step, for it would
not be a trouble for them if they can also handle many quintals
of Ginger.

I, think I have taken too long, so I better
stop now,
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PU H.TIU.NSANGAI
MINISTER. '

Mr.Speaker Sir, I would only s~ the outline.
First of all, it' is in regard to Electric
Power. As we knc.w, power has been one of the'

major problems in Mizoram. Di~~el Generators which we have been
using now are too delicate and we always ~ave trouble .ith them.
Another trouble in ,power is lack of techtiical staff. There is
also trouble in the machines. Of the six geiierators we have,
only three are under running conditic.n. Had all the six genera
~ors been running, we could have had KW 1233. At present, it
1S only 604 KW due to which light cannot be given regularly,
though our staff work hard from early morning at 5.00 A.M.
till 10 0' clock at night. Though eve;:y possible step ill. taken
to improve our Electricity, the present capacity could not
meet the requirement of the people. I hope our Members too
understand our difficulties.

(pu VANLALIIRUAIA • Mr.Speaker,Sii·, let me' ask one question.
What 'is 'the reason that Electric Bill varied from month to
month? For instance_ sometimes they charge Rs. 151/- and SOme
times'it comes up to Rs, 500.00)

What had been ~aid by our hon'ble member can
be true due to which care must be taken while reading the metre.
If you have doubt in the Bill, you can make complaint.

(PU SANGKHUMA I Mr.Speaker Sir, even when we make complaint,
nothing is done, Metre Readers would come and test tho, Metre Boa ,
That's all they did, We 'have never been informe[ again their
findings'in our Metre Box. Our Minister would do well in giVing
ins t'ruot i on.)

Perhaps it is due to the increasing rate of
Diesel Oil that Electric Bill has gone up. However, if the Bill
is too high ,or if one has' doubt in 1>he rate charged authorities
concerned must be informed,

Though we have not had good Slectricity power that
could SUffice the need of the people. Government aim at alloca
ting Hydr~Electric Power which would take B' least 5-10 years
for its completion. Our Lt.Gov'ernor also had stated in his speech
the difficulties which exist in constructing and allocating dam.'
In. view of the topography of Mizoram I think the allocation of
HYdro-Electric Power too would'take quite a long time as we also
have communication problem. As our Lt.Governor had stated,

(investigators will be coming from Central Government to investigate/
study our power problem. So, at present we will have to depend
only on Diesel generator. However, I want to remine you all that
Mizoram Government is trying its best to ,improve the condition
of Electric Power, I hope we would be better by the. next year.,

Next, P.W.D. As we have often said, the main
difficulty in P.W.D. is shortage of techincal staff, Since the
formation of U.T. Government till today, we could not find/have
adequate techtiicians which greatly upset our work-schedule.
But, Government has now started re-organt.ing P.W.D. which
to some extent would improve the establishmment. As regardS the
construction of Tuichang Bridge- the same contractor who takes
up the construction work of Tuichang Bridge Was given the cons
truc1>ion work of the approach road. Wanting an immediate comple
tion, he (contractor) employed about 500 Labourers which I toe
have seen when I waS on my way home from tour. While the approach
road is being constructed, Vanlaiphai road will have to be closed
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down. Hence, supply:~ommoditieswill have to be conveyed
through Khawzawl road •. lt has elsa baen intended to rect all
the main posts. of the bridge before rainy season comes. As
regards the appointment of Contractor to construct Culvert-
we have not made ~nydecision. Nevertheless, it won't be wrong
to give work order to the s aue contractor as we wanr an imme-
diate completion of the work. As regards Aizawl-Thenzawl road

though 16th March was targeted for the opening day, it was
impossible to go as our routine. The earth in those areaS is
too rocky that the Department could not complete it within the
fixed period. However, we hope that the work will be completed
by the next month. It appears that the Department too have
taken vigorous. steps for its immediate completion.

·«hat had been stailed by our members in Education
Department regarding non-availability of prescribed text backs_
it is a fact that the price of text books has gone down as .

it is that paper is controlled by the Government. But, publishers/
printers· could not always get paper in time .which compelled

them to use their own which caUSeS certain difficulties. Another
difficulty lies in Book Suppliers. Very often suppliers cannot
send them in time i. e. before or at the time of school opening,
though we reoeive them after sometime, Regarding Examination
Board - to keep/maintain our education standard Primary Scho_
larship Examination has been started again after some years
interval. But l it is now conducted by Inspector office not
D.I.Office as before. As our members have said, it is a fact
that we have Examination Board with board Secretary. But, we
cannot as yet afford separate staff for Board Secretary/Member.
Had we additional Deputy Inspector, it will be easier to dis
tribute work~ As·we know, our D.Is are drawing officers as well
as disbursing officers who have to travel every now and then
and of which they ar~ incapable of doing. However, Government
had given an instruction to allot them vehicle within this dry
season so that they can do extensive travelling as required of them.
Considering heavy works assigned to them besides conducting and
handling examination affairs, they must have some faults or
insufficiencies. But, Government is intending to improve the
eatablishment by the next ye ar , I hope we would gradually set
right the wrongs if there is any. If the Bill- Seoondary
Eduoation Board of School Education Bill could operate by the
coming year, I believe there would at least be Some improvewents.

Thank you -.

PU ZALAWMA
DY.MINISTER Mr.Speeker Sir, from our discussion us well as

from our Lt.Governor's speech, we learnt the
developmental activities of the Government on

various f LeLd s , Though I have not much to say, I would like tc
say few things in regard to what had been said/asked by our
members.

Pu Chawngkunga had stated abopt the intrusion
of our reserved forests by the people of our neighbouring States.
He also asked as to whether Government take step to safeguand
these forests. During the erstwhile District Council, Tuikuk
and Takam (Tuikuk~Tipperab-tribesmen, Takam -Chakma tribe) were
employed by some of our western cultivators to work in their
jhums and rice-fields in return for paddy or plot of land •
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Hence, some portions of rice-fields/lands were ganded to these
labourers whieh they keep till date, If it is not these labour
ers, no outsiders intrude our reserved forests, No outsider
focibly clear our forest'for cultivation with the permission
of other States' authority, These "labourers no more ~ived in
these parts nowadays. However, it has now come to the knowledge
of the Government that many outsiders from Bangladesh or Tripura
are flowing into the Mizoram, As Soon as we receive such infor
mation, Ranger and Forest Staff were saht to take investigation
and to have a better look at the situation, Of these outsiders,
there are some who are very persistent. To deal with the
stubborn olles, our Chief Minister intended to detail D.C./A,D,C.
to visit the spot. Altogether 261 intruders were already evicted,

Like '~hat, Government is trying her best to safeguard the
forests and forest products.

Regarding the allocation of Industry-we have
consulted development consultants of Calcutta who have submi
tted their report of feasibility to Central Government and to
our state Government. Site had been selected in Bairabi for the
allocation of the aforesaid Industry, As big and heavy machines
are to be planted, soil testing is under process. We ~ave also
sent 5 tons of bamboos to Dehra Dun Research Institute and we
xXii are now waiting for the result. I think we will all be
glad to know that according to the survey Mizoram might do better
than many ot~er Paper Industries when we have such. According to
our proposal, a daily production will ccme up to 200 tons.And
Rs. 72 crores is proposed for the total expenditure of the said
Industry.

Another big scheme wh~ch we have is Fly Wood Factory.
One correspondent was sent to Reaearch Institute, Bangalore. .
In their reply, the Institute agreed to send technical officerG
to do survey and to have investigation on condition that Mizoram
Government borne the expenditure. Hence Rs, 75 lakhs waS demanded.
We have deposited Rs. 50,000 for the current year. Like-wise,
Government make many efforts for the development of Mizoram.
I request our members too to know the various steps taken by
the Government for further development,

In rogard to Labour and Employment _ as our Lt. Governor
had mentioned in his speech there is Q proposal for the esta
blishment of separate Directorate fer Labour and Emplc;yment
Department Office had been instituted at Saiha at District level.
The number of registratio~ in the Employment Exchange also has
been increasing, As it is the Department through which poorer
section of the people could get employment, the peo?le too have
now realized i1>s importance and this Department also deals with
the apprenticeship training.

Mr,Speaker, I would also like to say thing which I
regarded as the most importance which is in regard to peace and
tranquility. Having always accompanied our Chief Minister, I
noticed that he (Chief Minister) really cares for the coming of
peace in the land. Much effort waS make even when we visited
Bangladesh in 1972, I am really glad to have Chief Hinister who
took much pains to bring peace, It is jow our duty to continue
the taskq-f bringing peace which had b.een started by Herger
Congress Party. Without peace and tranqui~ity, there will always
be hindrance in other developmental activities. Therefore, I
request all our memb~rs to contribute you ability to the attain
ment of las1>ing peace in Mizoram.

Thank you,



su LALSANG"UALA:
MINISTER.

Mr.Spcoj:er- ~i2",011r honourable members
Pu Lat r ua e a, Pu Dctinaia and Pu Sangkhuma
have sb a'c ed about office discipline in

Mizoram. In looking back the PQst year, I think office disci
pline at present days is much b~tter though it is not upto our
expextation. In Secretariat, J~d8~ Secretaries check Office
discipline twice a week. Se c r e tarLc s ~0C u s e d to do the Same
at every two weeks interval, and Chief Secretary does once a
month. From the report, of Supp Iy checking, We can also see -bhall
dis$ipline is better maintai~0d than the previous years.

What h ad Jeen s t a t od by Pu Dotinaia
regarding the selling of Ginger- I th'_Olk our han 1 ble Minister
Pu Saprawnga had given a clear claTification. The joints Govte.
of Inaia apd,uerman Democratic Pe~~blic have proposed a plan
for the allocation of Processing Plaut in Eastern Rogion of
Idnia. Recently" 5 experts from Gcr me.ny came to investigate the
nature of ray materials in thes0 ~egion3. But due to certain
difficulties they could not come to ~lizoram. Nevertheless, we
expect to know the result ofth3fr investigation within the
current: yaar.

. . . If 't-he -i O.i~Tt Gov er nmen t s could success-
fully barry out' theirsel:er:t8 the,_r aunu a I reouirement of raw
materials will be· about, i 3;, ee' ACe. a \:uinte.ls .. Here, raw material
includes Ginger, Pine apple' Q"~a~~e and tomato.

CO-'):?"c:,-~i'T8 Society who had helped the
people of Kolasib and Lr.ngL. i, .,nRes in selling their crops
last year i8 als'o inte:::n1.n_' c: ,v':C""g'2 vehicles for vegetables
growers in town areas so: ;,"", -:'1'7 car; easily dispose 'of their
crops.

P: D,-,:, ',,,.'.'~ r.,en-'ioned the establis hment
of .Trade and Commerce 1)ep,;",-',,_ '" ':" ':~ ',3 -:',"UG t,hat Mizoram Govt.
agreed .to establish suet. L<;l- ~.~t·~a"l",-~". .8::t, Central Gcve r-rm errt ' s
appr.oval is needed a s ,>U~ havc c.: ('T·~8::':' to create new Depart
ment. Till the present 118.Y !:.:J....TC ~:o·~ -:'Gcei.ved an approval
from Central Government" 1':e 0::1'''-,'' l0, C').-oIHra-Hve Department and
Supply Lepartment take .;.1:..:',. ~12,.m3.j.b:!'~j_-hy ,of -t."!"ude and commerce.

r,;, :;::O-~i::L~ih, ~)Jf1I'1e\i us as neglecting -the
District Council Cour-t, ;- '"h,;':, n' ", kn ov the::> there are 3(three)
Officers in the Court, U,drc",-,,,:,,o'_:, one of them expired recently
while the' other one is 0.2. ~;'~~...r : a.r; he is s o on to be pensioned
off. The filling of thie '1:,'0"-",: ;C",' is under process. As all
these happened within this ""Y1-',;'" we canr.o't immediately c ons Ld er
the matters.

O~1.:-" :!I_:n. r bLo !:;'cm'bers, Pu Sangkhuma and
Pu Vanlalhruaia have s~at:-~ c,},·c-.,~.~ :2ri~e Corrt.r o L, When we say
tRice Control' we cannot ir_<-.;,~~c;j ~!,,_!. i~~9 items as it is done
according to the pr ovLs Lon c': :r:8,."~'lCO of India Rules and Essential

Commodities Act,

?US::1::.-::.[;L'~_~,lJla s t a.be d the weakness of our
Government in impleme!J:t:~l1.~ :;':.'::.!n: p 1,:'iiJi~~:.er13 20 Point Economic
Programme. Though Gove r nu.c r.t. :c,:.],,;e taken various steps to success
fully implement. this pro>" ,rw, it Ls not possible to iIl'plement
all the points Ln Nizo:;:':J.L"j' ::. ~";hJn:;'\. cur members toe have seen many
progress and improVemf'L.-t3f~(;;ll:';·T0''''''."J~r the. Government we publish
in our local pape,s.



SPEAKER Now, we will cnll upon o~r hon'ble
Chief Jvlinister.

I'D CH.CHHUNGA:
CHIEF JvlINISTER.

Mr.Speakor Sir, I am glad that we eould
have discussion on our Lt. Governor's
speech today. In his speech, our Lt.

Governor stated various stops taken for the development of the
country and he also mentioned the tempo of development of
MimDEBm which is comparable to those of other States. It is
obvious that we are not lacking behind and the fund_ we receive
from Central Government has too been increasing year by year.
If one Department, has money to surrender while other Depart
ments felt inadequacy of fund, we usually make revise estimate
Except on certain occasions, we do not usually have money to
surrender to Central Gover nmen't s. As I have said before, there
may be certain Cases where money is surrendered.Any~ay, I
think we cannot deny lots of changes we have seen within a few

years. Of the many schemes we have, there are some that can be
implemented within few years, while some require 5 or 10 years.
It is quite understandable when our members point out the
weakness of the Government in implementing schemes for it shows
that they have great inthusiasm for developments. I am glad
also that our member moved vote of thanks.

Of what we have listened, I feel I Should
have to explain certain things. It was said that there exists
bonded labour system in western part of Mizoram yet I think
the labour system here is different from bonded labour system
stated in the 20 Point' Ecoricmd c Programme., It is a fact that
there are Chakmas and Tuikuks residing in those areaS who work
for:some well-to-do/rich persons. When they cannot re-pay their
debts, they work for tho persons whose money they owo. A poriod
is fixed for them, to repay their debt in kind. But, if the
labourer runs away without re-paying his debt, nothing much
can be done even for the lOLder. And the lenders too hardly
follow them to catch up with them. Rir,ht from the time of I,istrict
Council, Government take steps, to'devolop these wandering tribes.
Schools were opened for them tbloarn the art of c f.vi.Li.z a't i on ,
But, due to their backwardness, it is quite difficult to
change them. Though they 'Work for some persons they canrirf be
named bonded labourers as we see them exist in Some parts of
India.

Government is also aware of the
exi~tence of.homeless persons in Mizorarn. Some Jenxs back,
Homeless Association waS formed. With their aim in view,. they
approached me. So, I told them frahkly my opinion wh.i ch ha s not

changed even now. In my opinion, there Can bo no homo loss in
Mizoram. It is impossible. If one moves to Saitu~l for illst~nco,

he/She would surely find a p Lace to live in, for in Nizoram limit

belongs to Community, due to which one can' claim land for
agriculture or for house-site. Even a widow could have tho
best plot of land if luck favours her in time of divination.
Hence, there can never. be homel~ss in Mizoram. It is a merc·
disgrace to talk of land for the landless as far as Hi.zor cm is
concerned. But, if all the Mizos_tryto settle down only at
kizawl, for sure there will be many homeless persons or if one
greedily tries to posses's as many land as possible, s oon there
will be many homeless. In our present condition, it is impoosiblc
to have homeless persons in Mizoram~
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Water supply has ever been a problem
in Mizoram particularly in Aizawl. Government want to supply

"adequate water to everyone residing in Aizawl yot there are
many difficulties involved here as our Minister had stated.
The hiring charge of vehicle is too costly that it is not
possible to hire many vehicles to carry/supply water. I think
we all longed for a time when water from nearby rivers can
be pumped out by electric power. Now, pipe lines have been
pIanved in various parts of J.izawl town so tha.t water Can
be supplied as soon as the running of electric generators can
be started. Recently electric generators were purchased which
are to be planted at every wa.ter point. But, due to non
"availability of electric"ity power, our generators can not as
yet be generated. From the above statement, I think we would
understand an urgent need for electricity power.

Regarding electric power _ now wiring
has been started which they (Planning Commission) expect to

, complete by the next year. But, it is our presumption that
they wnuld not finish wiring by the next year. When we inform
this to the Minister of State, Shri Guljarilal i/c ¥lanning
Commission, he inquired as to whether we have received an
assurance either from Meghalaya or Assam to supply electricity
power which we have not yet received so far. Shri Guljarilal
then advised Meghalaya and Assam to make clear their intention
in that respect so as to enable him to know where Mizoram
stands in regard to power. After which various steps can ~e

taken to improve our electric power.

As regards the creation of new listrict
the matter is under consideration. Boundary lines have been
roughly .ake t ched , I, therefore hope that th" pr-opo s a.L would
be carried out suceessfully some day.

I am sorry that ~ertnjn rumours had
been spread which almost crBates tension between different
political parties. There waS also a talk of accusation of
one to another as spreading of rumours. It is unfortunate
that some persons expect to hear the news of the declaratio~

of semi independence or Kashmir type of State fer Mizoram by
Government of India. Such rumours might not be originatod
from the political party leaders. Whoever starts the rumours,
it is not the best thing to u~e rumours as shields. I do not
mean any one in particular bu, all of us here must not be
disturbed by such rumours. It is true that we are all looking
forward for the coming of peace in Mizoram and we also view
with keen interest result of peace-talk had between Gcvt. of
India and our Underground friends. However, one must not bG
Qisturbed by the saying that IMizoram Government know uothing
about the talk between Central Govurnmant and UndergrounQ
activists'. It is qUite understandable that our underground
friends do not want to have talk with our Government, for
we, particularly the Mizo Union Party were once a party who
strongly opposed them when they first hinted their policy
Independence that was in 1961. If I wure in their position,
I would have had the same foe lings such as they have. Lnd er
such circumstances, what matter most is peace whether or not
Mizoram Government have knowledge of it. As our members heve
said, we often met the ?rime "Minister conveying our anxiousn~ss

,for peace. But, we never request her to e,llow us to hav o
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peace-talk with our underground friends, as this being the
subject of Central Government. However, we never stop urging
our Prime Minister to arrango a talk with them. ~s ,a conse
quence peace-talk was held at Lelhi. I hope we would soon attain
peace by the help of God and of our Prime Minister.

As I have often said before, co-opera
tion is necessary to develop our land. Due to great efforts
made by our leaders, many of our friends who had gone astray
have come back home, We must remember that each of us have
an important role to play to the attainment of peace, I
therefore request you all come forward to give you efforts
for the welfare of the country,

Thank you.

SPEAKER I After long discussion on the motion
of thanks moved by our hontble Member
~u Roch"IDa, our hon'ble Ministers have

given explanation to some of the points mentioned by our
members. Our hontble Chief Minister too had given the
summary. As we have no amendment here, our motion will be
taken up now for consideration of the House. Our motion
that 'an address presented by the Lt. Governor, Administrator
in the following term, we the members of the Hizore.m Legisla
tive Assembly assembling in this sossion beg to offer our
humble thanks to the Lt, Governor for the excellent speech
which he had been delivered to the House on the 15th March,
1976 1 , if anyone disagree to its passing we say 'not agree!
and if agree say 'agree'. Anyone who disagree? (Members_
Kept silent). If none of you disagree to the passing of the
motion of thanks, it is now passed.

Our sitting will be resumed tomorrow
a~ 10:30 A.M. As I have announced, our business tomorrow is
rri~ate member resolution.

Recess till tomorrow.

hvlc/
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